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ABSTRACT: Catalyst-controlled regioselectivity in palladium-catalyzed carbonylation of alkenes has been a long-standing goal of 

homogeneous catalysis. In general, monophosphines do favor branched regioselectivity, but lead to poor enantioselectivity, while 

diphosphines give mainly linear products. Previously, we reported the simultaneous control of regio- and enantioselectivity in the 

hydroxy- and methoxycarbonylation of vinyl arenes with Pd complexes of the Phanephos ligand. Herein, we present a density func-

tional theory study (B3PW91-D3 level of theory) of the catalytic cycle, supported by deuterium labeling studies, to understand its 

mechanism. Alkene coordination to a Pd-hydride species was identified as the origin of asymmetric induction and regioselectivity in 

both the parent Pd/Xylyl-Phanephos catalyst and electron-deficient analogue, and rationalized according to a quadrant-diagram rep-

resentation. The mechanism by which the preferentially formed pro-(S) Pd-alkene complex can isomerize via rotation around the 

palladium–(C=C) bond was investigated. In the parent system, this process is in competition with the methanolysis step that leads to 

the ester product, and is responsible for the overall loss of regioselectivity. On the other hand, the introduction of electron-withdrawing 

substituents on the catalyst framework results in the reduction of the methanolysis barriers, making the isomerization pathway ener-

getically unfavorable and so leading simultaneously to high regiocontrol and good enantiomeric ratios. 

INTRODUCTION 

Palladium-catalyzed alkoxycarbonylation and hydroxycar-

bonylation of alkenes are important reactions with a variety of 

useful applications in homogeneous catalysis.1 One key appli-

cation has been the multi-tonne scale production of methyl 

propionate by methoxycarbonylation of ethene.2 The im-

portance of this catalytic process, which uses a Pd complex 

derived from a bidentate ligand with bulky bis-tert-bu-

tylphosphino substituents, led to significant mechanistic work 

to understand the underlying mechanism, as well as the devel-

opment of new catalysts.3 Subsequently, this type of bidentate 

1,2-(CH2P
tBu2)2C6H4 ligand was also found to be very useful 

in tandem isomerization-methoxycarbonylation of internal al-

kenes to give linear products.4 A related reaction is hy-

droxycarbonylation using water as a nucleophile;5 this is per-

haps more challenging due to possible issues related to cata-

lyst decomposition or solubility, but in general catalysts give 

broadly similar performances in both of these reactions, once 

optimized. For example, tandem isomerization-hydroxycar-

bonylation promoted by Pd catalysts of bulky bis(tert-al-

kyl)phosphine ligands can also be achieved.6 The reaction 

mechanism of such alkoxycarbonylations was a cause of some 

debate, since it is possible to observe intermediates arising 

from alkene insertion into a methoxy-carbonyl species (meth-

oxycarbonyl mechanism), but also intermediates arising from 

the more common alkene insertion into a Pd-hydride (hydride 

mechanism).2b, 7 Early computational work favored the hy-

dride mechanism, but did not conclusively rule out the other.7d 

The former mechanism could well be operating in the related 

co-polymerization of CO and ethene, but the hydride mecha-

nism has convincing evidence in its favor as a general path-

way for alkene alkoxycarbonylation.8 

Scheme 1. (Top) Challenges of Pd-Catalyzed Carbonyla-

tion of Olefins with Monodentate and Bidentate Ligands. 

(Bottom) Enantioselective Methoxycarbonylation of Sty-

rene with Pd/(S)-Xylyl- and Pd/(S)-F24-Phanephos Cata-

lysts, Showing Pronounced Ligand-Electronic Effect on 

Regioselectivity. 

 

One of the first envisaged applications of alkoxycarbonylation 

or hydroxycarbonylation was the branched-selective car-

bonylation of styrene derivatives to give aryl-propanoic acids: 

for example, of para-isobutyl styrene to give Ibuprofen or its 

esters.9 Other non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, such as 

Naproxen, can also be made by branched-selective hy-

droxycarbonylation of the parent alkene.10 In some cases, the 

actual substrate used is either a 1-aryl ethan-1-ol derivative, 

or the corresponding benzyl chloride derivative. However, 

such compounds do not readily react with palladium, but do 
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readily eliminate to give the parent styrene derivative, which 

is the likely active substrate, and hence these also are likely to 

proceed via the hydride mechanism.11 The Ibuprofen and 

Naproxen examples have both been operated at multi-tonne 

scales over a period of years as one of the main production 

methods of these commodity drugs. Both processes use Pd 

catalysts derived from monodentate ligands, and lead to race-

mic acids (or esters, in the case of methoxycarbonylation), 

with high branched selectivity. In the case of Ibuprofen, the 

final product is racemic, but Naproxen and other related aryl 

propanoic acid drugs, such as Flurbiprofen,12 are actually re-

solved and used as a single enantiomer. The carbonylation of 

styrene derivatives is clearly a significant reaction, and hence 

for over 40 years efforts have been made to realize it enanti-

oselectively. Unfortunately, most bidentate phosphines of the 

type generally used in asymmetric catalysis have significant 

drawbacks (Scheme 1, top). In general, Pd/diphosphine cata-

lysts show both poor activity, requiring very high tempera-

tures that prevent from achieving high enantioselectivity, and 

tend to give no selectivity for the desired branched acid or es-

ter.11, 13 Pd catalysts derived from Phanephos ligands12, 14 were 

discovered to operate using quite mild conditions and to give 

good to excellent e.r. (enantiomeric ratio) in both hydroxycar-

bonylation and methoxycarbonylation of several alkenes, in-

cluding vinyl arenes. Catalysts derived from a Phanephos lig-

and with 3,4-dimethylphenyl substituents (Xylyl-Phanephos) 

have been used for several applications in asymmetric synthe-

sis and often incorporated in ligand screening of catalytic pro-

cesses (see ref. 15 and references therein),  although in the 

case of Pd-catalyzed methoxycarbonylation of styrene they 

only show, at best, low branched regioselectivity. Building on 

observations that achiral fluorinated diphosphines lead to bet-

ter branched regioselectivity,13a, 16 it was found that F24-

Phanephos, the Phanephos ligand with 3,5-bis-trifluoro-

methylphenyl substituents, enables essentially perfect 

branched regioselectivity, with quite similar enantioselectiv-

ity in the methoxycarbonylation of styrene (Scheme 1, bot-

tom).14b Further developments in enantioselective methox-

ycarbonylation are still desired and are ongoing: for an inter-

esting recent example of enantioselective carbonylation using 

a CO surrogate, see ref. 17.  In general, there is little mecha-

nistic understanding of the Pd/Phanephos carbonylation cata-

lysts, of the reason why bidentate diphosphine ligands often 

give poor branched regioselectivity, and of the interesting lig-

and electronic effect that leads to highly regioselective cata-

lysts. This provided the impetus to study this catalytic cycle 

computationally, and here we show how density functional 

theory (DFT) computations can provide an understanding of 

all these issues. 

COMPUTATIONAL METHODS 

All DFT computations were carried out with the Gaussian 09 soft-

ware package.18 Pruned integration grids with 99 radial shells and 590 

angular points per shell were used. The hybrid B3PW91 functional19 

was used throughout. In a benchmark study by Bühl and co-workers, 

this functional was demonstrated to be appropriate for the optimiza-

tion of several second-row transition metal complexes.20 Geometry 

optimizations were undertaken with the 6-31G(d,p) basis set on all 

non-metal atoms and the SDD (Stuttgart/Dresden ECP)21 pseudopo-

tential and valence basis for palladium. Dispersion corrections were 

implemented using Grimme’s DFT-D3 correction.22 In line with our 

recent study on Rh-catalyzed hydroformylation,23 in which the ne-

glect of D3 corrections was found to lead to the wrong regioselectiv-

ity prediction, dispersion effects were included in the optimization 

stage as well as single points. Unscaled harmonic frequency 

calculations at the same level of theory were performed to validate 

each structure as either a minimum or a transition state and evaluate 

zero-point corrections. On the basis of the optimized structures, sin-

gle-point energy refinements were performed with the 6-311+G(d,p) 

basis set on all non-metal atoms and the SDD effective core potential 

and valence basis set on palladium. Dispersion corrections were de-

scribed again with Grimme’s DFT-D3 method, while solvent effects 

in methanol were accounted for using the polarizable continuum 

model (PCM)24 approach (ε = 32.61). The single-point electronic en-

ergies of species pro-(R)/(S) and pro-L, TS1–2, TSrotation and all 

methanolysis transition states were corrected for intramolecular basis 

set superposition error using the counterpoise method.25 Thermo-

chemical corrections at the experimentally relevant temperature of 

333.15 K were calculated using the rigid-rotor-harmonic-oscillator 

approximation with the GoodVibes program.26 According to the 

scheme proposed by Martin and co-workers (MHP scheme),27 entro-

pies were evaluated at an elevated pressure to model the translational 

degrees of freedom in the condensed phase. An empirical correction 

of (n – m) × 3.02 kcal mol–1 (see the Supporting Information for full 

derivation) was applied to the free energy of a reaction from m-com-

ponents to n-components in order to model the translational degrees 

of freedom in the condensed phase and account for different molecu-

larities across distinct parts of the catalytic cycle. All discussed en-

ergy differences are based on Gibbs free energies at 333.15 K relative 

to the reference state (∆GRRS). Transition states on the potential en-

ergy surface were located using scans and a coordinate driving meth-

odology and were confirmed using intrinsic reaction coordinate cal-

culations (IRC).28 All intermediates were optimized, where possible, 

from the end point of IRC computations to ensure continuous path-

ways had been located. Due to the complicated conformational be-

havior of many intermediates and TSs, considerable care has been 

taken to identify favored conformers. All structures reported are the 

most energetically stable ones of those sampled; different conformers 

of the same stationary point are herein discussed only when relevant 

to the mechanistic understanding. 3D structures were prepared with 

CYLview,29 with C–H bonds hidden for clarity. The SambVca 2.1 

web application was used to generate the topographic steric maps.30 
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Scheme 2. Proposed Branched and Linear Catalytic Cycles for Pd-catalyzed Methoxycarbonylation of Styrene with Xylyl- 

and F24-Phanephos-derived Ligands. 

 

 

Figure 1. (Top) Optimized geometries and relative free energies of alkene coordination transition state TS1–2 with the Pd/(S)-Xylyl-

Phanephos catalyst, showing two-dimensional quadrant representation. Strong steric repulsions are represented in dark red, mild steric hin-

drance in light red, and the favorable quadrant for coordination in green. Energies are Gibbs free energies in kcal mol–1 relative to the (S)-

TS. (Bottom) Optimized geometries of the rotation transition states connecting the Pd-alkene species. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Catalytic Cycle of Pd/(S)-Phanephos–Styrene Methox-

ycarbonylation. Based on key experimental evidence for the 
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methoxycarbonylation of ethene,7c, 31 along with combined ex-

perimental and theoretical evidence for the methoxycarbonyl-

ation of longer chain alkenes (formed after an isomerization 

step), it is now accepted that alkoxycarbonylation of alkenes 

proceeds via the hydride mechanism. A variety of different 

palladium sources can be used in the methoxycarbonylation 

of alkenes. Pd(0) sources can simply undergo oxidative addi-

tion of sulfonic acids to form species of the type 

[Pd(H)(X)(P^P)] (X = ligand),31 or via reaction of a Pd(II)-bis-

sulfonate with methanol.4a  Furthermore, palladium dihalides 

are known to react with acids to form Pd-hydride species 

[Pd(H)(X)(P^P)].32 Since even palladium nanoparticles in the 

presence of Phanephos ligands and acids have been shown to 

promote methoxycarbonylation with similarly good e.r.,33 it is 

reasonable to assume that various different pre-catalyst for-

mulations can lead to an active catalyst of the type 

[Pd(H)(X)(P^P)]. Such species have been used in other com-

putational studies on the mechanism of alkoxycarbonylation4a 

or hydroxycarbonylation5 of other alkenes. In the reaction un-

der study, the pre-catalyst is the dichloride complex 

[PdCl2(L)] (L = Phanephos ligand); initial computations (Fig-

ure S5) identified species [Pd(H)(CO)(L)]+ (1) as the active 

catalyst, with similar structures with other ligands available 

for coordination (MeOH or Cl–, as well as the substrate-bound 

complex 2) being higher in energy, due to the strong back-

bonding interaction afforded through the carbonyl ligand. The 

three-coordinate [Pd(H)(L)]+ species was found to be high in 

energy (∆GRRS = 15.9 kcal mol–1).  

 

 

Figure 2. Optimized geometries and topographic steric maps of 

[PdCl2(L)] (top) and [Pd(H)(CO)(L)]+ (bottom). L = Xylyl-

Phanephos ligand. Positive (red) values of the isocontour lines 

refer to the down half-sphere where the ligand protrudes towards 

the substrate. 

The results of our computational investigation of the reaction 

mechanism of the methoxycarbonylation of styrene catalyzed 

by Pd/(S)-Phanephos are summarized in Scheme 2, which de-

picts the full catalytic cycle. The first step is alkene coordina-

tion (TS1–2), which proceeds via an associative interchange 

mechanism where styrene displaces the CO molecule (see the 

SI for a discussion of the unfavorable dissociative mecha-

nism). The transition states leading to the pro-branched and 

pro-linear species are shown in Figure 1. While [PdCl2(L)] has 

a symmetry axis (approximately C2 symmetry), the presence 

of two different ligands (CO and H) in 1 breaks that 

symmetry, leading to four inequivalent quadrants (Figure 2 

and Table S3). The structure of Phanephos (Figure 2) is inter-

esting due to the rigidity of the paracyclophane backbone and 

its proximity to the pseudo-axial aryl rings on the phospho-

rous atoms, thus hindering free rotation around the P–aryl 

bond. The pseudo-axial rings are set face on to the paracyclo-

phane CH2 bridge, while the two remaining pseudo-equatorial 

rings are forced into an edge on orientation to minimize steric 

interactions with the pseudo-axial aryl rings. This is the struc-

tural orientation observed in all optimized intermediates and 

transition states. Despite this rigidity, there is a degree of free-

dom of rotation around the paracyclophane–P bond and, as 

such, the symmetry observed in [PdCl2(L)] can be broken 

(e.g., [Pd(H)(CO)(L)]+). This leads to three of the four quad-

rants shown in Figure 1 being effectively blocked. Species 

[PdCl2(L)] and [Pd(H)(CO)(L)]+ can also be analyzed in terms 

of their topographic steric maps and buried volume (Figure 2 

and Table S3).30, 34 The percent buried volume (% VBuried) de-

scribes differences in steric bulkiness of a ligand. [PdCl2(L)] 

was found to have a % VBuried of 55.8: comparing this to other 

several well-known ligands, Phanephos is revealed to be bulk-

ier than DPPE (46.8) and Xantphos (49.8), but less bulky than 

DTBPX (65.6). Performing the same buried volume analysis 

on intermediate 1 ([Pd(H)(CO)(L)]+) results in a similar % 

VBuried of 57.9, but with a significantly different steric map 

(Figure 2, bottom). While [PdCl2(L)] has a symmetry axis, 1 

has broken that symmetry. The volume buried in each quad-

rant is quantified in Table S3: both “eastern” quadrants are 

bulkier than the “western” ones, with the “NW” quadrant the 

least sterically hindered one. Throughout the catalytic cycle, 

the preference for the smaller ligand to sit in the eastern quad-

rants is upheld. 

To generate the pro-(S) and pro-L species, coordination of sty-

rene to Pd occurs in the relatively unencumbered “north-west-

ern (NW)” quadrant (in the orientation in Figure 1); on the 

other hand, styrene has to approach 1 from the more sterically 

congested “south-western (SW)” quadrant to yield the pro-(R) 

Pd-olefin complex. This two-dimensional quadrant-diagram 

representation can partly rationalize the differences in free en-

ergies between the three isomeric TSs (∆GRRS
‡ = 12.3 kcal 

mol–1 (S), 16.2 (R) and 14.9 L). Distortion/interaction analysis 

(Figure S7) further helps to elucidate the origin of enantio- 

and regio-control in this selectivity-determining step. Alt-

hough the substrate can be accommodated in the free “NW” 

quadrant, the geometry of TS1–2-L is significantly distorted 

with respect to the more stable (S)-counterpart. In TS1–2-(R), 

not only the catalyst has to distort, but the substrate has to be 

placed in the more sterically congested “SW” quadrant. An-

other conformer of the linear TS, in which styrene sits in the 

sterically congested “SW” quadrant, has not been considered, 

since coordination of styrene in the sterically congested “SW” 

quadrant was already shown to increase the TS energy (as is 

the case of the (R)-TS). The pro-linear species generated from 

this transition state, 2-L conf2 (Figure 3), is however con-

nected to the pro-(S) species via a different mechanism (vide 

infra). 

Alkene coordination yields the Pd-olefin species 2-(R)/(S) 

and 2-L. Olefin insertion into the Pd–H bond (TS2–3) leads 

to the branched or linear Pd-alkyl species 3-(R)/(S) and 3-L, 

which involve sharing of the transferred hydride between car-

bon and palladium in an agostic bond. It is also during this 

step on the branched pathway that the stereochemistry of the 

ester product is set. The branched σ-complexes are in equilib-

rium with the energetically more stable π-complexes (Pd(II)-
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η3-benzyl species),35 which can be regarded as off-cycle inter-

mediates (see Figure S8 for further details). In intermediate 4, 

the agostic bond is broken and replaced by another ligand. CO 

and Cl– have both been examined as additional ligands, of 

which CO was found to be more energetically favorable (by 

ca. 1 kcal mol–1, see Figure S10). CO coordination to the metal 

and subsequent insertion into the Pd–alkane bond (TS4–5) 

leads to the formation of acyl species 5-(R)/(S) and 5-L. In 

TS4–5, the smaller CO ligand preferably sits in the relatively 

more encumbered “eastern” coordination site; if the larger al-

kyl ligand occupies this quadrant, then the resulting structures 

(not shown) are all considerably higher in energy. Palladium-

acyl species 5-L and 5-(R)/(S) again involve sharing the ste-

reogenic CH between carbon and palladium in an agostic 

bond. Breaking this bond and adding an additional ligand low-

ers the energy considerably. Chloride, methanol and carbon 

monoxide complexes have been investigated. Methanol com-

plexes are involved in the subsequent methanolysis step (vide 

infra), however CO and chloride are indicated to be much 

more strongly bound. In fact, the neutral chloride complexes 

pro-(R)/(S) and pro-L are computed to be more stable than 

other cationic complexes (by ca. 3 kcal mol–1, see Figure S10). 

The preference for the chloride ligand in pro-(R)/(S) and pro-

L, in contrast to the cationic carbonyl complexes 4, can be 

rationalized by the acyl group in 5 being less electron-dona-

tion than the strongly donating alkyl group in 4. Intermediates 

pro-(R)/(S) and pro-L were computed with inclusion of an 

explicit solvent molecule due to well-known shortcomings of 

the PCM model for bare Cl–.36,37 Pro-(R)/(S) and pro-L are 

included in Scheme 2 as they were found to be the lowest en-

ergy species in the cycle herein discussed. Even though they 

are effectively off-cycle intermediates, because the chloride 

ligand is assumed to dissociate to enable the subsequent meth-

anolysis, they are important for the overall energy span of the 

whole cycle (vide infra). Methanolysis proceeds via outer-

sphere attack of the nucleophile on the Pd-acyl complex (Pd–

(C=O)R), rather than via reductive elimination of the ester 

from a Pd-methoxy-carbonyl species.38 Although it is shown 

as a single step in Scheme 2, this process is actually a more 

complex sequence of steps, potentially involving more than 

one MeOH solvent molecule. Before discussing this step in 

more detail, we turn to the question of reversibility and isom-

erization, which is key for computing selectivities. 

Reversibility as Revealed by Deuterium Labeling Studies. 

Two structurally similar catalysts giving such contrasting re-

gioselectivity while retaining the same sense and level of ste-

reoselectivity could involve the unselective catalyst (Pd/Xy-

lyl-Phanephos) having a reversible branched ester cycle, 

while the electron-poor selective catalyst (Pd/F24-Phanephos) 

being essentially irreversible. To investigate if this was the 

case, d-labelling studies were carried out using d4-MeOH and 

d-PTSA (PTSA = p-toluenesulfonic acid). While it is not pos-

sible to fully quantify subtle differences using 13C and 2H 

NMR, and a deutero-methoxycarbonylation is not a com-

pletely identical reaction to a hydro-methoxycarbonylation, it 

was envisaged that any clear-cut differences between the cat-

alysts would be revealed. The key aspect to look at is the po-

sition of d-incorporation in the linear product: a straight hy-

dro-methoxycarbonylation mechanism requires the d-label to 

end up on the carbon beta to the ester (L in Scheme 3); the 

formation of some linear ester (L* in Scheme 3) with the d-

label on the carbon alpha to the ester is evidence that some of 

the linear product arises from the branched alkyl species, or, 

as has been subsequently established by DFT, from the 

branched acyl species pro-(S)/(R)/L. This can occur through 

the branched Pd-bound olefin species 2 via TS2-(S)–2-L (vide 

infra). 13C NMR analysis (see the SI) clearly shows the pres-

ence of a deuterated carbon alpha to the ester functionality for 

the Pd/Xylyl-Phanephos catalyst, but only a trace of this is 

observed in the baseline for the Pd/F24-Phanephos catalyst. 

Scheme 3 shows the simpler 2H NMR spectra: these agree 

fully with the 13C NMR spectra, with the middle resonance 

assigned to L* being very different in magnitude for the two 

catalysts. 

 

Scheme 3. Products of Deutero-Methoxycarbonylation of Styrene with Pd/(R)-Xylyl- and Pd/(R)-F24-Phanephos Catalysts as 

Revealed by 2H NMR. 

 

 

Based on this evidence, we can say with high confidence that 

the Pd/Xylyl-Phanephos–styrene catalytic cycle is signifi-

cantly reversible, with much of the linear product arising from 

the branched ester cycle diverting onto the linear ester cycle. 

This phenomenon is barely seen with the regioselective F24-

Phanephos-based catalyst, which generates very little L* 
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product. There were no signs of other side products that could 

eliminate d-styrene, such as d-1-chloroethylbenzene, but if 

this did accompany the catalytic chemistry at a low level, it 

would do so to the same extent for both catalysts; the key find-

ing i.e., the unselective catalyst yielding a greater amount of 

deuteration on  the carbon alpha to the linear ester, arises from 

differences between the catalysts themselves. Since these dif-

ferences are quite stark, it is reasonable to assume similar dif-

ferences between catalysts will have occurred in the non-deu-

terated experiments that were carried out in references 14a, 

14b. The DFT computations are therefore expected to confirm 

the energies of later steps in the cycle as being higher or sim-

ilar to the energies of the barriers for the branched ester di-

verting onto the linear ester pathway; on the other hand, the 

Pd/F24-Phanephos catalyst should be essentially irreversible. 

 

 

Figure 3. (Top) Scheme showing the isomerization mechanism 

for interconversion of Pd-bound olefin species. (Bottom) Poten-

tial energy surface of the isomerization mechanism with the 

Pd/(S)-Xylyl-Phanephos catalyst. B3PW91-D3-PCMmethanol/6-

311+G(d,p)/SDD//B3PW91-D3/6-31G(d,p)/SDD, energies are 

Gibbs free energies, in kcal mol–1, relative to 1. 

Isomerization Mechanism as Indicated by DFT Computa-

tions. Regioselectivity (B/L ratio) is determined at the stage 

of the palladium-olefin complexes 2; additionally, the 

stereochemistry (R/S ratio) is set at the stage of the alkyl spe-

cies 3-(R)/(S) on the branched pathway. If all steps were irre-

versible, three separate catalytic cycles would ensue and the 

selectivities would be determined by the relative free energy 

spans of each of these cycles.39,40 However, palladium-alkyl 

species 3-L and 3-(R)/(S) can convert back to the olefin-

bound Pd-hydride intermediates via β-hydride elimination, 

the microscopic reverse of 1,2-insertion of olefins into metal-

hydride bonds. It is well established that this step, when com-

bined with olefin rotation and readdition, allows H migration 

to occur to either end of the olefin, a process related to that 

occurring during “chain running” or “chain walking” of the 

metal along the length of an alkyl chain during olefin 

polymerization.41 

We highlight below a mechanism by which selectivity can be 

affected, namely by interconversion of pro-linear and pro-

branched Pd-alkene species. This isomerization pathway is 

shown in Figure 3. A simple 180° rotation around the palla-

dium–alkene bond converts intermediate 2-(S) into the con-

former of 2-L with the styrene substrate in the relatively ste-

rically congested “SW” quadrant (2-L conf2). To generate the 

more energetically stable 2-L conf1 (with styrene in the rela-

tively unencumbered “NW” quadrant), the olefin would have 

to undergo a “flip” around the Ph–CHCH2 bond, exchanging 

the face bound to the metal. This process is found to have a 

prohibitively high transition state (∆GRRS
‡ = 22.5 kcal mol–1, 

not shown) and is therefore excluded from the mechanistic 

picture. Similarly, 2-(R) can convert to conformer 1 of 2-L via 

rotation around the Pd–(C=C) single bond, but would have to 

overcome a high-energy barrier to generate conformer 2 via a 

“flip” around its Ph–CHCH2 bond. Direct interconversion of 

2-(S) and 2-(R), or of 2-L conf1 and conf2, would have to 

proceed via a “flip” around the H2C=C(H)Ph bond, again ex-

changing the face of the alkene bound to the metal. This 

movement is sterically hindered by the pseudo-equatorial phe-

nyl ring in the “NW” quadrant and therefore unlikely to occur. 

The two conformers of 2-L are however connected in a dif-

ferent way along the reaction path: after olefin insertion into 

the Pd–H bond and addition of the CO ligand, the agostic bond 

in 3 is broken and free rotation possible around the Pd–C bond 

is possible, allowing structures 3-L conf1 and 2 to converge 

to one low energy minimum, 4-L. In the reverse process, after 

CO dissociation from 4-L, either of the hydrogen atoms at the 

β-position can participate in the agostic interaction with Pd, 

pushing the phenyl ring into either the “NW” or “SW” quad-

rant; β-hydride elimination then leads to conformer 1 or 2 of 

2-L. The pro-(S) and pro-(R) Pd-olefin bound species are 

therefore directly connected via the rotation transition states 

(their optimized geometries shown in Figure 2) and the pro-

linear species. Compared to the unfavorable linear or (R)-

branched alkene coordination transition states (TS1–2), this 

mechanism provides a lower energy pathway for the for-

mation of the pro-(R) and pro-linear Pd-alkenes starting from 

2-(S), which is effectively the sole species formed at TS1–2 

(96-98% selectivity). 
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Figure 4. PES of methanolysis mechanisms with the Pd/(S)-Xylyl-Phanephos catalyst. B3PW91-D3-PCMmethanol/6-

311+G(d,p)/SDD//B3PW91-D3/6-31G(d,p)/SDD, energies are Gibbs free energies, kcal mol–1, relative to 1. (Left) Concerted mechanism, 

showing the transition state for the simultaneous attack of methanol on the Pd-acyl carbon atom and proton transfer to Pd. (Right) Stepwise 

mechanism, showing on the left the transition state for nucleophilic attack of methanol and simultaneous proton transfer to the Pd-acyl 

oxygen atom, and on the right the transition state for proton transfer from the acyl oxygen to Pd. 

 

Methanolysis. In the final step of the catalytic cycle, meth-

anolysis, a solvent molecule attacks the Pd-acyl species 5, 

yielding the corresponding linear or branched esters, which, 

initially coordinated to the metal, can be exchanged against a 

CO molecule, liberating the ester product and regenerating the 

Pd-hydride active catalyst 1 (see the SI for more details on this 

regeneration). With a single MeOH molecule attacking the 

acyl species, the concomitant transfer of the proton to Pd 

would have to proceed through energetically high-lying four-

membered ring TSs. From initial studies with ethene as a 

model substrate, it transpired that additional MeOH molecules 

forming longer proton-relay chains successively reduce the 

total barrier (see Table S4). We have used up to three partici-

pating MeOH molecules. In the following, we will discuss the 

key results for the system with styrene as substrate and three 

methanol molecules, which was constructed from these initial 

computations. 

The methanolysis step  is difficult to model accurately due to 

the conformational variety in arranging the participating nu-

cleophile and solvent molecules, and counterion(s) (if pre-

sent).5 It is further complicated by additional mechanistic al-

ternatives: as shown in Figure 4, methanolysis can proceed in 

a concerted fashion when a proton is transferred directly from 

a methanol molecule to the palladium atom, with concomitant 

addition of a methoxide to the acyl carbon of the Pd-acyl com-

plex. This has been described as an example of α-bond 

metathesis.42 Alternatively, this step can proceed in a stepwise 

manner, if the proton is first transferred to the oxygen atom of 

the acyl-species as the new acetyl-carbon –methoxide bond is 

formed, generating a palladium-hemiacetal (Pd–

C(OH)(OCH3)R). Subsequently, to re-enter the catalytic cy-

cle, the proton from the palladium-hemiacetal must be re-

moved to form the ester product and transferred to palladium 

to re-generate the catalytically active Pd-hydride (TS7–8). 7A 

and 7B in Figure 4 are the end structures of the IRC computa-

tions of TS6–7 and TS7–8, respectively, and differ in the rel-

ative orientation of the two methanol molecules that act as 

proton shuttle, while the third from the preceding step has 

been incorporated into the product. The optimized geometries 

of the kinetically relevant methanolysis transition states on the 

branched or linear pathways (i.e., the highest on the pathways 

with overall lowest methanolysis barriers), either from the 

stepwise or concerted mechanism, are shown in Figure 5. 

These regio- and stereoisomeric TSs on the different pathways 

are rather similar in energy (an analysis of their relative sta-

bility is attempted in the SI). Evaluating the resulting overall 

selectivities is complicated by the aforementioned isomeriza-

tion process. The final step of the catalytic cycle (methanoly-

sis) occurs after the enantioselectivity is determined (at the 

stage of the alkyl species). Additionally, a regiochemical bias 

occurs in the earlier alkene insertion stage of the cycle. How-

ever, if methanolysis has a higher energy barrier from the 
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resting state (pro-(S), selectively formed from TS1–2) than 

reverting back to the Pd-alkyl species (3-(S)), which is capa-

ble of isomerizing to the linear species (after β-hydride elimi-

nation and rotation around the Pd–olefin bond), methanolysis 

can cause the regiochemical bias from the alkene insertion 

step to be lost. This is the case of the unselective Pd/(S)-Xylyl-

Phanephos catalyst, whereas with the selective Pd/(S)-F24-

Phanephos catalyst the (S)-methanolysis process is enhanced 

relative to the isomerization pathway. These issues will be an-

alyzed and discussed in more detail in the following section. 

We stress that, due to the interconnected nature of the three 

isomeric pathways, the energy span model cannot be used to 

compute the selectivity of the catalytic systems (by consider-

ing the difference between the energies of the methanolysis 

TSs and those of the resting state). 

Figure 5. Optimized geometries and relative free energies of 

the kinetically significant transition states for methanolysis 

along the branched and linear pathways with the Pd/(S)-Xylyl-

Phanephos catalyst. Energies are Gibbs free energies in kcal 

mol–1 relative to 1.  
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Figure 6. (Top) Simplified potential energy surface of the catalytic cycles of Pd/(S)-Xylyl- and Pd/(S)-F24-Phanephos showing competing 

methanolysis and rotation barriers. B3PW91-D3-PCMmethanol/6-311+G(d,p)/SDD//B3PW91-D3/6-31G(d,p)/SDD, energies are Gibbs free 

energies, in kcal mol–1, relative to 1. (Bottom) Branching workflow used to calculate selectivities (percentages in the table on the right), 

showing partitioning of the species according to the methanolysis and rotation TSs, and accounting for reversibility. ∆∆G‡
S/R/L is the differ-

ence in free energy between the methanolysis TSs. 

Kinetic Analysis of Methanolysis vs. Isomerization Path-

ways. As reported in Table S1, the barriers for the methanoly-

sis step and those of the aforementioned isomerization mech-

anism for the Pd/(S)-Xylyl-Phanephos system are of a similar 

order of magnitude (in fact, this is a consequence of the nec-

essary adjustment of the MHP correction to agree with the d-

labelling results, see the SI). In this case, a particular regioi-

somer (B/L), before going to product via methanolysis, can 

revert back to the other regioisomer. This situation is illus-

trated by a simplified version of the potential energy surface 

(PES) of the full catalytic cycle, for both Pd/Xylyl- and 

Pd/F24-Phanephos, shown in Figure 6. Here, the Pd-acyl spe-

cies pro-(R)/(S) and pro-L are included as the energy min-

ima, connected by the rotation transition states TSrotation (i.e., 

TS2-(S)–2-L and TS2-L–2-(R) in Figure 3). TSmethanolysis are 

the kinetically relevant barriers that lead from the Pd-acyl in-

termediates to the branched or linear ester products (Figure 5). 

The starting point for the kinetic analysis of the PES is inter-

mediate pro-(S), which is generated from species 2-(S) after 

alkene insertion into the Pd–H bond (TS2–3, ∆GRRS
‡ = 5.6 

kcal mol–1) and CO migratory insertion (TS4–5, ∆GRRS
‡ = -

0.2 kcal mol–1). Both of these steps are more favorable than 

rotation of the alkene around the Pd–(C=C) bond or meth-

anolysis. Because TS1–2 is highly selective, pro-(S) is as-

sumed to be the only species generated after alkene coordina-

tion. From pro-(S), the system can either undergo methanoly-

sis and generate the (S)-ester, or revert back to the Pd-alkene 

species and isomerize to the linear Pd-acyl. The ratio of pro-

L and (S)-product is given by eq. 1, where ∆∆G‡ is the dif-

ference between the (S)-methanolysis transition state and 

Selectively generated after
alkene coordination

High-selectivity pathway Isomerization pathway, loss of selectivity depending on ∆∆G‡
methanolysis/rotation

Xylyl: ∆∆G‡ = 0.1

F24: ∆∆G‡ = 8.6

pro-(S)

(S)-product#1

pro-L#1

TSmeth
-(S

)

TS
rot (S–L)

TSmeth
-L

TS
rot (L–R)

L-product#1

pro-(R)

(R)-product#1

pro-L#2

TSmeth
-(R

)

TS
rot (R–L)

(S)-product#2

(R)-product#2

L-product#2

∆∆G‡
R

∆∆
G
‡

S

∆∆G ‡
L

Species Xylyl F24 

(S)-product#1 48.8 > 99.9 

pro-L#1 51.2 < 0.1 

L-product#1 32.5  

pro-(R) 18.7  

(R)-product#1 14.7  

pro-L#2 4.0  

(S)-product#2 1.1  

(R)-product#2 2.0  

L-product#2 0.9  

Total (S)-product 49.9 > 99.9 

Total (R)-product 16.7 < 0.1 

Total L-product 33.4 < 0.1 

 

TSmethanolysis-(S)
12.1

TSmethanolysis-L
12.1

TSmethanolysis-(R)
11.6

TSrotation-(S–L)
13.6

TSrotation-(L–R)
12.5

12.0

5.0

(S)-product
-23.2

pro-(S)
-18.9

-24.9

pro-(R)
-19.9

-26.5
(R)-product

-23.2

L-product
-25.3

pro-L
-18.0

-23.5

8.95.4
11.3∆GRRS /

kcal mol–1

Xylyl

F24

TS1–2 ∆GRRS
‡:

(S): 12.3 (F24: 12.2)

(R): 16.2 (F24: 18.0)

L: 14.9 (F24: 15.4)
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TSrotation-(S–L), R is the ideal gas constant (in kcal mol–1 K–1) 

and T = 333.15 K. 

(𝑺)−𝐩𝐫𝐨𝐝𝐮𝐜𝐭

𝐩𝐫𝐨−𝐋
= e

−∆∆G‡

RT      (1) 

 

The fraction of pro-(S) converted to the pro-linear palladium-

acyl can undergo methanolysis or isomerize via Pd–(C=C) 

bond rotation to yield pro-(R). The ratio of L-product and 

pro-(R) is given by an expression similar to eq. 1, depending 

on the difference between TSrotation-(L–R) and TSmethanolysis-L. 

To account for reversibility, the pro-(R) fraction thus gener-

ated is partitioned according to the (R)-methanolysis transi-

tion state and the (R)–L isomerization barrier into (R)-prod-

uct and a further fraction of pro-L. The latter is then divided 

into the three isomeric ester products according to the relative 

differences between the methanolysis TSs (∆∆G‡
S/R/L). This is 

important in the limiting scenario where the barriers for inter-

conversion between all isomers before methanolysis are fast 

and reversible (Curtin-Hammett-like scenario, see SI for fur-

ther details). The branching workflow so far described is re-

ported in Figure 6 (bottom), along with the percentages of 

each species generated from pro-(S). This model allows us to 

calculate the final product distribution, which is 50% (S), 17% 

(R) and 33% L, for the Xylyl-Phanephos catalyst. This trans-

lates to a computed branched to linear ratio of 67:33 (2.0) and 

e.r. of 75:25 favoring (S). In the context of a subtle process 

such as this, where selectivity is determined by the competi-

tion of transition states from distinct parts of the cycle with 

different molecularities (5 molecules react together in TSmeth-

anolysis vs. 2 in TSrotation) but similar energies, the agreement 

with the experimental results of 40:60 (0.7) and 90:10 e.r. is 

respectable (at 333.15 K, the difference between experimental 

and computed values translate to an error in ∆∆G‡ of 0.7 kcal 

mol–1). 

Fluorinated Derivative. The validity of our computed mech-

anism is supported by the observed bias towards branched es-

ter formation upon modification of the ligand electronic prop-

erties. The Pd/F24-Phanephos catalyst with electron-with-

drawing –CF3 groups (instead of –CH3) is remarkably both 

regio- and stereoselective, much more so than its Pd/Xylyl-

Phanephos parent. Key stationary points for the F24 system 

were re-optimized starting from the Pd/Xylyl-Phanephos min-

ima and TSs (see SI for more details). In the Pd/F24-

Phanephos system, the (S)-methanolysis TS (Figure 7 and dot-

ted lines in Figure 6) lies 7.1 kcal mol–1 lower in energy than 

its Xylyl-counterpart. Pd-acyl species formed with the elec-

tron-withdrawing F24 ligand are more electron-deficient than 

their Xylyl-counterparts, and therefore more prone to nucleo-

philic addition of methanol, thus explaining the overall reduc-

tion in the methanolysis TS energies. Since the (S)–L rotation 

barrier is not equally reduced, this effectively makes the isom-

erization pathway energetically prohibitive and unable to 

compete with (S)-product formation. The high branched se-

lectivity observed with the electron-deficient catalyst is there-

fore reproduced by our computations, thus lending further 

support to the mechanistic scenario that we have outlined. We 

emphasize that, although Figure 7 provides a comprehensive 

picture of the stationary points on the Pd/(S)-F24-Phanephos 

PES, the three isomeric pathways should not be regarded as 

independent, and selectivity be computed from the respective 

energy spans. This is because the pathways are connected by 

the rotation transition states (Figure 3, top, and Figure S9) and 

thus have a common intermediate (species pro-(S), selec-

tively generated after alkene coordination, TS1–2). Regio- 

and enantioselectivity are therefore calculated using the 

branching workflow and the simplified PES shown in Figure 

6.  

 

 

 

Figure 7. Potential Energy Surface for the methoxycarbonylation of styrene with the selective Pd/(S)-F24-Phanephos catalyst. B3PW91-D3-

PCMmethanol/6-311+G(d,p)/SDD//B3PW91-D3/6-31G(d,p)/SDD, energies are Gibbs free energies, in kcal mol–1, relative to 1. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

In summary, on the basis of DFT computations supported by 

deuterium labeling studies, we have investigated the detailed 

reaction mechanism of the methoxycarbonylation of styrene 

with Pd/Phanephos catalysts (Scheme 2) to gain better under-

standing of the origin of the ligand electronic effect that leads 

to high branched regioselectivity. The low symmetry in the 

Pd-Phanephos active catalyst makes the quadrants of the cat-

alytic pocket inequivalent: alkene coordination is highly se-

lective for the pro-(S) Pd-bound olefin complex, in both the 

parent and fluorinated catalysts. We have shown how pro-

branched and pro-linear Pd-alkene complexes can isomerize 

via rotation around the metal–(C=C) bond. This process leads 

to loss of selectivity when its energy barrier is similar to that 

via the methanolysis transition state, as is the case with the 

Xylyl-Phanephos ligand. Indeed, this catalyst shows poor 

branched regioselectivity. Furthermore, our mechanism is 

consistent with the observation that reduced levels of electron 

density on palladium are instrumental for the control of regi-

oselectivity. With a highly electron-withdrawing ligand (F24-

Phanephos), the (S)-methanolysis process is enhanced relative 

to the isomerization pathway, allowing the pro-(S) species to 

directly undergo methanolysis and enabling essentially per-

fect branched regioselectivity. 

The interesting ligand effect in the Pd/Phanephos system is 

now understood with a useful level of detail. Branched selec-

tive carbonylation requires steric hindrance in specific zones 

of the catalytic pocket by a chiral bidentate ligand to prevent 

the formation of the linear Pd-acyl or of the other branched 

enantiomer. Monophosphines are unable to enforce a rigid 

enough coordination sphere around the metal to lead to com-

plete asymmetric induction. While unfavorable steric interac-

tions between the branched alkyl species and the ligand have 

generally been proposed as the cause of poor regioselectivity 

in bidentate ligand systems, these do not seem to play a sig-

nificant role in Pd/Phanephos catalysts (with the branched Pd-

alkyl species being 8.0 kcal mol–1 lower in energy than the Pd-

hydridocarbonyl species 1). Ligand electronic effects that 

lower the methanolysis barrier with respect to the reverse re-

action and prevent isomerization from the branched to the lin-

ear alkyl species are key to obtaining high regioselectivity in 

the current system. The computations show that the less do-

nating Phanephos ligand significantly lowers the activation 

energy of the methanolysis step in the catalytic cycle (∆G‡
F24 

= 9.2 kcal mol–1 vs. ∆G‡
Xylyl = 13.9 kcal mol–1). This signifi-

cant difference therefore quite likely explains the high 

branched regioselectivity observed using catalysts derived 

from other less electron-donating diphosphine ligands,11, 13a, 16 

or suggests that faster methanolysis using less strongly donat-

ing ligands occurs.43 The design of improved catalysts that re-

quire more efficient methanolysis processes in their catalytic 

cycles should consider using this fluorine-related effect within 

the ligand to achieve this.  
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